Color With Me! Mom & Me Coloring Book: Fall
Synopsis

A COLORING BOOK FOR TWO for fall! Choose your favorite crayons or colored pencils for this keepsake-coloring book featuring images of delightful witches, pumpkins, leaves, autumn fashion and more! Mom and school-age child, tween, or teen fashionista sit across from each other to blend fun and relaxation while they color at the same time! Stunning medium to detailed images for the adult and minimal to medium detailed images for the child. Put harmony back in your daily life as you color these memorable images with your son or daughter. This carefully designed coloring book is a priceless opportunity to share quality time while discussing Halloween and Thanksgiving in this dazzling coloring book for two! Have you seen our other whimsical coloring book? Trick or Treat: A Creepy Coloring Book for a Howling Halloween for children is a lighthearted book with dozens of descriptive words for all the zany zombies, goofy ghouls, and silly skeletons!
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